In Brief
Structural exploration of the gut microbiome uncovers a new pilin superfamily that is likely critical for microbe-host or microbe-microbe interactions. 3LIU  4K4K  4JG5  4QB7  3R4R  4RDB  3UFI  5CAG  4EPS  3PAY  3UP6  4JRF  3T2L  3SY6  4H40  4GPV  4DGU  4Q98  4QDG INTRODUCTION Studies of the human microbiome are uncovering the importance and extent of the complex symbiotic relationships between the human host and the microbiota that inhabit various cavities (e.g., oral, gut, vagina) and exposed surfaces (skin). Many of these colonizing bacteria have long proteinaceous filaments up to several micrometers in length on their cell surface called pili (also known as fimbriae) that serve as probes or anchors for interaction with host cells. These extended appendages also often function as major virulence factors in pathogenic bacteria and are involved in biofilm formation. Structural studies of individual pilin subunits and their assembly have shed significant insights into the mechanism of pilus biogenesis in several model organisms (Allen et al., 2012; Choudhury et al., 1999; Kang et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009; Parge et al., 1995; Proft and Baker, 2009; Sauer et al., 1999) . For example, in the well-characterized chaperone-usher pili (type I) of Escherichia coli, precursors of the structural subunits are exported to the periplasm where they are processed into their mature forms by signal peptidases. The pilus filaments are then assembled from head-to-tail from the structural subunits (pilins) with the aid of a chaperone and an usher (Allen et al., 2012; Proft and Baker, 2009 ). In Gram-negative bacteria, pili are assembled via noncovalent interactions and directly inserted into the bacterial cell wall, whereas in Gram-positive bacteria, the pilus subunits are connected by intermolecular isopeptide bonds and the entire assembly tethered to a cell-wall peptidoglycan.
Accession Numbers
Porphyromonas gingivalis is a major oral pathogen associated with severe adult periodontitis (Holt and Ebersole, 2005) . P. gingivalis pili are key virulence factors that are essential for host colonization and evasion of innate defenses (Amano, 2010; Hajishengallis et al., 2007 Hajishengallis et al., , 2008 . They are also involved in binding a wide array of oral or epithelial substrates and extracellular matrix proteins (Amano, 2003; Hajishengallis, 2007) , in addition to co-aggregation with other pathogens, such as Streptococcus gordonii (Park et al., 2005) . Two types of morphologically distinct pili have been identified in P. gingivalis: major or long (0.3-1.6 mm) and minor or short (80-120 nm) (Hamada et al., 1996; Yoshimura et al., 1984) . These pili are encoded by similar operons ( Figure 1A ) that contain genes for the main structural pilins (FimA [major] or Mfa1 [minor] ) that form the stalk of the pilus (Park et al., 2005; Sojar et al., 1991) , followed by genes for the anchors pilins (FimB [major] and Mfa2 [minor] ) and other ancillary pilins or regulatory elements (Hasegawa et al., 2009; Nagano et al., 2010) . The FimA pilins from various P. gingivalis strains are classified into at least five different subtypes (FimA1-FimA5) based on sequence and immunogenic properties. The best characterized FimA1 of strain 33277 (referred to (A) Operons encoding the major and minor pili in P. gingivalis strain 33277, compared to an analogous typical pilin encoding operon from the gut microbiome, exemplified by P. distasonis (P. distasonis structures determined in this study are colored red). (B) Sequential maturation of pilins via proteolytic and covalent modifications during export from the cytoplasm to the outer membrane. Conserved residues are marked on the top, while secondary structures are labeled at the bottom. Orange box, the lipoprotein signal peptide; asterisk, lipidated site. (C) Pilin structures determined and their possible roles (see Table S1 ). (D) Crystal structure of FimA4. The Arg/Lys-specific cleavage site between A1 and B1 is marked by a scissor symbol. The conserved b sheet core is colored in green, the A1 strand in blue, inserts in cyan, and the A1 0 and A2 0 appendage in red.
(E) A topological diagram of conserved secondary structures in FimA4 colored coded as in (D).
(legend continued on next page)
as FimA hereafter) shares 50%-85% sequence identity with other subtypes of FimA. Similar pili have been identified in the intestinal Bacteroides fragilis (van Doorn et al., 1987 (van Doorn et al., , 1992 . P. gingivalis pili are synthesized using a lipoprotein-proteinase pathway ( Figure S1 ). Although the secretion apparatus remains to be fully characterized, the initial processing and transport of the pilins are assumed to piggyback on the lipoprotein sorting machinery (Shoji et al., 2004) . FimA and Mfa1 prepilins possess significantly longer leader peptides than other bacterial pilins and are exported as lipoprotein precursors (Nakayama et al., 1996; Shoji et al., 2004 Shoji et al., , 2010b . FimA is lipidated on the invariant cysteine at the C terminus of the lipoprotein signal peptide (lipobox), which is subsequently removed in the periplasm by a type II signal proteinase (Shoji et al., 2004) . A second required proteolytic step, performed by an outer membrane (OM) trypsin-like arginine-specific proteinase (R-gingipain or Rgp) (Nakayama et al., 1996) , removes an additional N-terminal fragment, including the lipidated cysteine, to generate the mature pilin that assembles into the pilus filament ( Figure 1B ). This pilin maturation process is expected to be conserved in other related pili, such as the B. fragilis pili ( Figure S1 ). The P. gingivalis pilus biogenesis pathway shares some similarity with that of the type I pilus, but with at least two important differences ( Figure S1 ): involvement of lipoprotein precursors and requirement for an additional OM proteinase.
However, as P. gingivalis FimA-related pilins and other characterized pilins have no recognizable sequence homology and little was known about their evolutionary origin, distribution, threedimensional structures, and assembly process, we investigated the structure and function of this family of Bacteroidia pilins. From crystal structures of a diverse set of FimA-like pilins from Bacteroidia and corroborating biochemical data, we define here a distinct type of pilus (type V) and propose a mechanism for its assembly. These pilins are ubiquitous in human gut microbiota and represent a large and diverse superfamily of proteins that may confer adaptive advantages to certain species of bacteria that colonize the human gut.
RESULTS

Structure Determination and Overall Structures
Bacteria from the Bacteroidia class form a significant component of the human microbiome and play a vital role in human health and disease (Cho and Blaser, 2012; Pflughoeft and Versalovic, 2012) . To explore and better comprehend the complex interplay between the human gut microbiome and its host, we utilized the Joint Center for Structural Genomics (JCSG) highthroughput structural biology pipeline (Elsliger et al., 2010) to investigate the Bacteroidia secretome. Structural targets were selected primarily from protein families, most of which had no known function, that were specific to, or enriched in, the human gut microbiome (Ellrott et al., 2010) . We determined and analyzed crystal structures of 20 Bacteroidia putative pilus components (including BthFim2B from a previous study [Xu et al., 2010] ), which included P. gingivalis FimA4 (type 4 structural pilin of the major pili) and Mfa4 (tip pilin of the minor pili), and derived their probable roles ( Figure 1C ; Tables S1 and S2 ). Most pilins from the gut microbiome are encoded by operons similar to those in P. gingivalis, as exemplified in Parabacteroides distasonis ( Figure 1A) . For crystallographic studies, the predicted lipoprotein signal peptide (Hayashi and Wu, 1990 ) was omitted. Thus, the structures correspond to a periplasmic intermediate state and are mainly monomers in the crystals.
All structures ( Figure S2 ) contain an N-terminal domain (NTD) and a slightly larger C-terminal domain (CTD). Each domain has a transthyretin-like fold that contains seven core b strands arranged in two b sheets (DAG and CBEF), as represented by FimA4 ( Figures 1D and 1E ). The NTD fold is prototypical (A1-G1), whereas the CTD (except for Mfa4) has an extra conserved ''appendage'' of two amphipathic b strands (A1 0 and A2 0 ) attached to the C terminus of the core (A2-G2). Two significantly different conformations are observed for this appendage. In BfrFim1I, BthFim1A, BovFim1C, and BovFim4B ( Figures 1F  and S2 ), it adopts an extended ''open'' conformation, while in other structures (e.g., FimA4 in Figure 1D ), it folds back into the CTD, extending the DAG b sheet (''closed'' conformation).
The ''open'' C-terminal strands of BfrFim1I and BthFimA1 are actually domain-swapped in the crystal, while the equivalent ''open'' strand of BovFim1C links to an additional lectin domain. In BovFim4B, the ''open'' C-terminal strand extends into the solvent and is not stabilized by crystal contacts and, thus, is mostly disordered. The last approximately ten C-terminal residues, containing b strand A2 0 , are disordered in most structures ( Figure S2 ). The NTD and the CTD are related mostly by translational symmetry to form an elongated molecule with dimensions of 90 Å 3 45 Å 3 40 Å . The domain interface is mainly stabilized by extensive interactions between two loop insertions: the NTD E1-F1 loop and CTD B2-C2 loop ( Figure 1D ). The loops that decorate the main fold vary greatly among the different structures, ranging from minimal length in BfrFim1I to more elaborate loops in FimA4 and BovFim3A ( Figure S2 ).
Structural Clustering of the FimA Superfamily
The pilin structures are highly divergent despite a common core, with pairwise root-mean-square deviations (RMSDs) ranging from 2.1 to 6.3 Å and sequence identities of 6% to 32% (Table  S3) . Clustering analysis based on overall structural similarity (Z score) reveals clusters corresponding to three Pfam families: P_gingi_FimA (PF06321), Mfa2 (PF08842), and DUF3988 (PF13149) ( Figure 1G ). The P_gingi_FimA family contains structural (e.g., FimA and Mfa1) and tip (e.g., Mfa4) pilins, while the Mfa2 family includes the anchor pilins, such as Mfa2 and FimB. FimA4 and BovFim3A are representatives of the two size variations observed in the P_gingi_FimA family, which can differ by 100-150 residues. Most prominently, the larger BovFim3A Tables S3 and S4. contains a helical insertion between CTD strands E2 and F2, resulting in increased length of the long axis of the pilin subunit ( Figure S2 ). DUF3988 is a large family whose members contain a domain of unknown function (DUF) and was identified in the gut microbiome (Ellrott et al., 2010) . Structure analysis indicates that this family is related to the other two Pfam families (Table  S3) , although the homology is challenging to detect at the sequence level. P_gingi_FimA and DUF3988 family members often have a conserved N-terminal proteinase cleavage site (between [Ser/ Thr][Lys/Arg] and a residue with a small side chain) that is not present in anchor pilins ( Figures 1G and S2 ), which instead often have an additional conserved cysteine approximately ten residues downstream of the characteristic cysteine of the lipoprotein signal peptide. The CTD appendage features are also highly conserved in the superfamily, with one or more glycines between strands G2 and A1 0 , and a tryptophan between A1 0 and A2 0 . See also Figure S2 .
Mature FimA Structural Pilin Lacks the A1 Strand Unexpectedly, the proteinase cleavage site (between Arg and Ala) in the second stage of FimA maturation is in a flexible loop between the first and second b strands (A1 and B1) ( Figures 1D and 1E ). This flexible A1-B1 loop carrying a conserved proteinase cleavage site is a common feature of both P_gingi_FimA and DUF3988 family members ( Figure S2 ). The cleavage site is positioned at the junction of an ''L''-shaped A1-B1 loop, which protrudes into solvent, providing access to the incoming proteinase (Figure 1D) . Interestingly, the NTD groove occupied by the A1 strand extends perfectly into a CTD groove that is occupied by the amphipathic A1 0 strand. Together, the grooves form an extended surface that spans the entire length of the pilin (Figures 2A and 2B ).
Pilus filaments are typically 40-50 Å in width (van Doorn et al., 1987; Yoshimura et al., 1984) , which corresponds to the width of an individual pilin monomer (but approximately one-half of its length). Thus, the pilin subunits must be assembled along their long axis, in a head-to-tail manner, to form the pilus filament. Our structural evidence suggests that the acceptor groove on the NTD is involved in pilus assembly, most likely providing a docking site for the C-terminal ''donor'' b strands (A1 0 and A2 0 ) of the incoming pilin. To bind an adjacent ''acceptor'' subunit, the A1 0 strand must switch from a configuration in which it is an integral part of the FimA CTD fold to one where it is extruded from the groove and no longer part of the b sheet, as observed in BfrFim1I and BthFim1A ( Figure 1F ).
Pilus-like Filaments in Crystals
FimA4 crystallized in space group P2 1 with two molecules in the asymmetric unit. Strikingly, the molecules are stacked head-totail, forming pilus-like columns extending throughout the crystal ( Figure 2C ), where the G2 strand of one molecule aligns with the A1 strand of the next molecule ( Figure 2D ), consistent with our proposed mode of pilus assembly. A similar arrangement was observed in the BegFim1A crystal ( Figure 2E ), indicating some inherent affinity between pilin subunits at high concentrations, which would be further enhanced by the inter-subunit strand insertion.
In the BfrFim1l and BthFim1A crystals, we also observed tailto-tail dimerization of two pilins through a domain-swapping mechanism ( Figure 2F ) that involves stacking of the transthyretin-like domains, but cannot accommodate a mechanism for pilus extension. These dimers are most likely crystallization artifacts, as the A1 strand groove of the prepilin is unavailable to the binding partner and size exclusion chromatography confirmed that BthFim1A is a monomer in solution.
The C Terminus of P. gingivalis FimA Is Critical for Polymerization The predicted C-terminal amphipathic strand A2 0 contains a highly conserved hydrophobic face in P. gingivalis pilins (Figure 3A) . To probe the roles of the C-terminal region in polymerization, we created a series of C-terminal truncation mutants of the mature FimA ( Figures 3B and S3) . Furthermore, we also generated a mutant that replaced the conserved tryptophan between A1 0 and A2 0 with an alanine (W328A). Plasmids containing the mutations were transformed into a P. gingivalis 33277 mutant strain in which fimA was disrupted, and pili production was analyzed by immunoblotting and electron microscopy. The wild-type (WT) and the knockout strain complemented the fimA produced pili that are characteristic of the native pili (Figures 3C and 3D) . However, all C-terminal deletion mutants (as few as three amino acids) failed to produce pili. The W328A mutant could still produce pili that are similar to WT, but at a seemingly reduced level ( Figure 3D ). We also obtained similar results for additional truncation mutants that lack the C-terminal strands (A2 0 , or both A1 0 and A2 0 ) when tested for in vitro autopolymerization ( Figure S3 ). Overall, these results support the critical role of the C-terminal region of FimA in polymerization.
As expected, FimA sequence variability between different P. gingivalis strains mostly map to the protein surface while the core is highly conserved, consistent with differences in immunogenic properties ( Figure S4 ). Interactions between the major pili of P. gingivalis 33277 (including pilin FimA) and host molecules were studied extensively using peptide mapping (reviewed Hajishengallis, 2007) . We mapped the adhesion and immune recognition sites onto a homology model of FimA, using FimA4 as a template ( Figure 3E ). Indeed, all known functional epitopes map to the FimA surface. The surfaces for binding substrates from the oral cavity (such as proline-rich protein 1 and statherin), extracellular matrix protein fibronectin, and other bacteria (such as early colonizer Streptococcus oralis) are clustered in a region on the CTD. The interacting regions for epithelial cells or pattern recognition receptors are both located near the NTD-CTD interface. The B cell epitopes are contributed by the G1-A2 insert and the A1 0 strand, which are topographically separated on the prepilin ( Figure 3E ). However, the two regions would be co-located in our pilus assembly model where A1 0 strand docks into the A1 groove on the NTD of the neighboring pilin. The buried faces of strands A1 0 and A1 of FimA are highly conserved ( Figure 3F ), indicating that the A1 groove can easily accommodate the A1 0 strand; in the alternative option, the sequence conservation of the A2 0 strand is lower ( Figure 3F ) and less complementary to the A1 groove.
The FimA A1
0 Strand Interacts with the NTD Groove in the Pilus Assembly We employed cysteine-based cross-linking experiments to experimentally determine if the donor C-terminal strand (A1 0 or A2 0 ) binds to the NTD groove of the acceptor pilin. First, we mutated all three cysteines (all buried) in the mature FimA to alanines (Cys null) so that they would not interfere with cross-linking. Subsequently, we introduced a series of cysteine pairs: one cysteine was located at the edge of the NTD groove (on strand D1 or G1) and the other on the exposed surface of the putative donor strand (A1 0 or A2 0 , Figure 3F ). The fimA genes expressing various Cys-substituted FimAs were then introduced, one at a time, into a P. gingivalis mutant strain in which the genes expressing the WT FimA and Mfa1 were disrupted. Cys null and cross-linking mutants generated pili that were observed by negative-stain electron microscopy (data not shown). Mutant pili display immunoblot ladder patterns similar to those observed for WT pili under similar conditions (sample incubated at 80 C for 10 min). In the presence of reducing reagent b-mercaptoethanol (bME), WT or mutant dissociated into monomers when heated at 100 C for 10 min ( Figure S3 ), indicating no disulfide bond formation under these conditions. However, in absence of bME or in presence of oxidizing reagent H 2 O 2 , higher molecular weight multimers, with a ladder migration pattern resembling that of WT pili, were clearly detected for mutants that contain a cysteine on the A1 0 strand, but not for cysteine mutants of the A2 0 strand ( Figure 3G ). Linked dimers (and a few oligomers) were detected for some A2 0 mutants, but the nature of these oligomers is currently not clear. Overall, these results strongly support the notion that the A1 0 strand binds the NTD groove in the pilus assembly ( Figure 3H) .
We then probed the interaction between the A2 0 strand and CTD. Two mutants, T302C-N334C and K133C-N334C, were selected such that the first residue is located on the CTD surface (Thr302 or Lys133) and the second residue (Asn334) is located on the A2 0 strand (Ca-Ca distance in each pair >37 Å in the monomeric pilin) ( Figure 3E ). Both mutants did not directly form disulfide bridges in the pilus assembly, but could readily cross-link in presence of short-arm cross-linkers ( Figure 3I ), indicating A2 0 is very likely associated with the CTD in the pilus assembly, presumably in the location occupied by the strand A1 0 in the prepilin ( Figure 3J ).
Major and Minor Pili of P. gingivalis Are Homologous
The relationship between the various pilins in P. gingivalis was not previously detected due to very low pairwise sequence identities (<20%). Re-analysis using a highly sensitive profiled-based homology detection method (Sö ding et al., 2005 ) now shows that all of the structural subunits of both types of P. gingivalis pili are homologous and adopt a conserved fold (Table S4) . Additionally, we identified a new homolog (PGN1808) that is not part of major or minor pili loci and, although it is likely processed by Rgp or Kgp, it does not form pili, but localizes to vesicles (data not shown).
Due to conservation of the overall structure and maturation process (Shoji et al., 2004) , we expect the assembly mechanism to be conserved in the minor pili of P. gingivalis. The mature pilin of Mfa1 also lacks the first strand of the NTD ( Figure S5 ). Furthermore, the C-terminal regions of the minor pilins (Mfa1 and Mfa2) are also highly conserved, despite weak overall sequence similarity ( Figure 3A) . Indeed, we confirmed that deletion of three residues from the C terminus of Mfa1 abolished its capability to polymerize (data not shown).
Structures of Anchor Pilins
Previous studies showed that anchor pilins (Mfa2 and FimB) of both minor and major pili from P. gingivalis are located at the pili base and regulate their length (Hasegawa et al., 2009; Nagano et al., 2010) . The lack of a functional FimB in P. gingivalis 33277, due to a nonsense mutation, results in so-called ''long'' (i.e., major) pili that only weakly attach to the cell surface (Nagano et al., 2010) . These results suggest that the pilus is assembled from tip-to-base with the anchor pilin incorporated last. We therefore determined structures of four anchor pilins, BovFim2B, BthFim2B, BthFim3B, and BovFim4B, all of which are more closely related in sequence to Mfa2 than to FimB.
The anchor pilin structures are more similar to each other compared to structural pilins ( Figure 1G ; Table S3 ) and contain unique structural features that differentiate them from the main structural pilins, such as FimA4 (Figures 4A and 4B) . The A1-B1 loops of anchor pilins contain no potential Rgp or Kgp cleavage sites. Structurally, they are well-ordered and protected by a helical F2-G2 insert that protrudes on one side of the pilin, shielding them from any potential cleavage. The F2-G2 insert in FimA4 forms a parallel strand with A1 0 so that A1 0 is held in place and directed toward the A1-B1 loop. In contrast, the C-terminal ''appendage'' strands (A1 0 and A2 0 ) of anchor pilins either form a short hairpin extending the G2 sheet ( Figure 4A ) or adopt an ''open'' conformation (BovFim4B; Figure 4B ). As a consequence, the conserved tryptophan between A1 0 and A2 0 is solvent exposed in anchor pilins, rather than being buried within the domain interface as in FimA4.
Anchor Pilins Are Cell-Surface Lipoproteins
The structures of anchor pilins suggest they are not substrates for proteinases, such as the P. gingivalis arginine-(Rgp) or lysine (Kgp)-specific proteinase and, as a result, would remain as lipoproteins with their N-terminal cysteine lipidated. To test whether anchor pilin Mfa2 ( Figure 4C ) is processed by either Rgp or Kgp, we compared its state in P. gingivalis mutant strains in which Kgp or Rgp, or both, were knocked out. Mfa1 and FimA existed in prepilin forms with molecular weights higher than that of mature pilins in the absence of Rgp (Kadowaki et al., 1998; Shoji et al., 2004) , whereas Mfa2 was found as a single state that was not dependent on proteinases (Figure 4D ). To determine whether Mfa2 is modified by fatty acid, we grew P. gingivalis cells in the presence of C 14 -palmitic acid and analyzed the results using immunoprecipitation with an anti-Mfa2 antibody and autoradiography. We constructed fimA null (positive control) and fimA null-mfa2 null (negative control) strains and reintroduced mfa2 + or mfa2[C29A] on a mobilizable pTCB plasmid. Mfa2 was radiolabeled by C 14 -palmitic acid in fimA null and fimA null-mfa2 null/mfa2 + strains, but not in fimA null-mfa2 null and fimA null-mfa2 null/mfa2[C29A] strains, indicating that Cys29 of Mfa2 was lipidated ( Figure 4E ). Mfa2 was detected in the OM fraction and a dot blot analysis indicated that it was located on the cell surface, while the C29A mutant was located predominantly in cytoplasmic or periplasmic fractions ( Figures 4F and 4G ). Similar results were obtained when we complemented P. gingivalis 33277 (fimB null) with fimB + from strain W83 ( Figure S6 ). Overall, these results support the conclusion that Mfa2 and FimB are both exported to the cell surface as lipoproteins, but do not undergo the second proteolytic step for maturation of the structural pilins ( Figure 4C ).
The C Terminus of the Anchor Pilin Is Necessary for Its Incorporation into Pili
The C termini of the P. gingivalis anchor pilins are highly conserved ( Figures 3A and S5) . To assess the role of the C terminus See also Figures S2, S3 , and S4.
of Mfa2 in Mfa1assembly (i.e., minor pilus), we disrupted the mfa2 gene of P. gingivalis 33277 and then restored mfa2 + or C-terminal truncation mutants with a plasmid ( Figure 5A ). The expression of fimA was also disrupted in all mutants so that observation of Mfa1 pili is not obscured by FimA1 pili. Three C-terminal truncation mutants were constructed: C-terminal deletion of three residues (1-321), C-terminal deletion of A2
0
(1-314), and C-terminal deletion of both A1 0 and A2 0 (1-303). Expression was confirmed by the Mfa2 antibody against cell lysate, except for the mfa2 null mutant ( Figure 5B ). Mfa2 proteins were all exported to the cell surface, except for the C29A mutant ( Figure 5C ). However, surface presence of the two-strand deletion mutant (1-303) appears to be reduced compared to the others, suggesting that deletion of the A1 0 region may impact transmembrane export and/or structure integrity. Consistent with previous results (Hasegawa et al., 2009 ), three to four times longer Mfa1 pili were produced by mutants without Mfa2, compared to WT (Figures 5D and 5E) . Furthermore, the average Precursor and mature forms of pilins are marked by red and blue arrows, respectively. In lanes 3 and 4, the bands correspond to previously identified precursor forms (Kadowaki et al., 1998; Shoji et al., 2004) . pilus length of all truncation mutants were comparable to the mfa2 null mutants, indicating the Mfa2 mutants were not incorporated into Mfa1 pili, consistent with immunoprecipitation analysis that showed that Mfa1 and Mfa2 do not interact in absence of the C terminus of Mfa2 ( Figure 5F ). Similar results were obtained when we restored fimB + (from strain W83) or its C-terminal truncation mutants into P. gingivalis 33277 without mfa1 (data not shown). These data support the conclusion that the C termini of anchor pilins are critical for their incorporation into pili.
Structures of Tip Pilins
Mfa4 and BovFim1C are two representative tip pilins. Mfa4 contains no additional C-terminal domain beyond the assembly component ( Figure 6A ), while BovFim1C ( Figure 6B ) is a concatenation of a conserved pilus assembly component and a C-terminal C-type lectin domain (CTLD), which is a predominant metazoan protein module also found in bacterial and virus invasins (Zelensky and Gready, 2005) . Correspondingly, Mfa4 does not contain C-terminal A1 0 and A2 0 strands ( Figure 6A ), which is consistent with Mfa4 being located at the tip of Mfa pili (Hasegawa et al., 2013; Nagano et al., 2015) where these strands are no longer necessary for assembly. In contrast, in BovFim1C, the A1 0 and A2 0 strands of the assembly domain adopt an extended conformation, with the A1 0 strand augmenting a b-hairpin insert (strands A3 and B3) between CTD strands A2 and B2 and the A2 0 strand extending an edge-strand of the CTLD ( Figure 6B ). Thus, BovFim1C uses its donor strands to interact with the CTLD. The lipoprotein signal peptide and a conserved proteinase cleavage site in the disordered A1-B1 loop region is present in both Mfa4 and BovFim1C, suggesting they undergo the same proteolytic processing as the main structural pilins. However, the C terminus of BovFim1C is buried inside the CTLD, which thereby caps the structure and produces a surface cavity akin to a ligand binding site ( Figure 6C ). The relationship of the BovFim1C CTLD to other CTLDs can only be identified by structure-based similarity searches due to paucity of sequence similarity. The tip pilin CTLD possesses two long insertions that are absent in prototypical CTLDs, such as the D3 domain of intimin ( Figure 6D ). These insertions, together with the A3-B3 and A1 0 -A2 0 loops, form the putative ligand binding cavity. When these two insertions are removed, the CTLD of BovFim1C is clearly related to DUF1566 and Fib_succ_major protein families, either of which are often found fused to the C terminus of a DUF3988 domain. These newly identified bacterial CTLDs are widely distributed and may have diverse roles.
DISCUSSION
Assembly Mechanism of Type V Pili Based on the above results, we propose a proteinase-mediated donor strand exchange mechanism for type V pilus assembly ( Figures 7A-7C ). In the prepilin conformation, two intramolecular peptide segments (strands A1 and A1 0 ) occupy hydrophobic grooves that extend from the NTD to the CTD (Figures 1E and  2A) . Processing of the pilus subunit during the maturation process involves cleavage of the A1 strand that enables release of the A1 0 strand and the rest of the C-terminal appendage so that it can adopt an extended conformation. During pilus assembly, the extended surface groove created by the cleavage and maturation event can now be filled by the extended C-terminal appendage of the incoming subunit, where the A1 0 strand of the CTD of the assembling subunit would dock into the NTD groove of the terminal subunit to restore its seven-stranded b sheet core, and the A2 0 strand would dock into the CTD groove (parallel to G2) that was previously occupied by its own A1 0 and A2 0 strands ( Figures 7A and 7B) . A highly conserved tryptophan residue between strands A1 0 and A2 0 would occupy the same position in the domain interface in the mature pilin and may facilitate correct alignment of the two donor strands into the two grooves during assembly. In addition, some pilins contain additional structural features that likely enhance the interaction between the donor strands and the grooves. For example, two hairpin inserts in FimA4, contributed by loops G1-A2 and F2-G2, respectively ( Figure 1D ), could help to further enclose the groove and provide additional contacts to the donor strands, thereby clamping them in place. Molecular modeling suggests that a twist of 90 between two consecutive subunits is necessary to maximize surface complementarity between FimA pilin subunits, in order to generate a filament with a right-handed twist (4.5 monomers per turn), consistent with previous observations (Shoji et al., 2010b) (Figure 7B) .
The above mechanism accounts for the pilus elongation but specialized pilins are required to cap the pilus and to insert it into the bacterial membrane. The tip assembly is a manifestation of the same principle involved in pilus assembly. However, the C-terminal donor strands are now unavailable (absent or secluded by the CTLD domain), while their own assembly domain provides an accepting groove ( Figure 7A ). In some cases, it appears that additional minor pilins may connect the tip and the stalk (Hasegawa et al., 2013) . Anchor pilins, on the other hand, contain no potential Rgp or Kgp cleavage site within the A1-B1 loop and, as a result, are not substrates for pilin maturation proteinases; therefore, the A1 strand remains anchored in the mature anchor pilin. Consequently, anchor pilins lack a groove for binding the donor strand, which would prevent further pilus extension. The donor strand region in the CTD C terminus is still present, enabling donation of the A1 0 and A2 0 strands to the upstream pilin. Membrane attachment of the terminal anchor pilin is likely mediated via lipidation of the N-terminal cysteine and potential association with other proteins. Thus, our analysis of a number and variety of the component pilin structures, combined with biochemical results, have enabled elucidation of a complete model for assembly of the type V pilus (Figures 7A and S1 ).
The exact timing of the conformational changes in the A1 0 strand and the release (or displacement) of A1 strand from NTD remain to be elucidated. Interestingly, the C termini of the P_gingi_FimA family prepilins are often sequestered beneath the A1-B1 loop and, in some cases, are actually threaded through the loop, with the conserved tryptophan between A1 0 and A2 0 in close proximity to the cleavage site ( Figures 2B and  S7) . Thus, the cleavage of the A1 segment by Rgp or Kgp and conformational changes of A1 0 are likely coupled and could possibly be influenced by additional factors. However, conformational changes in A1 0 can occur spontaneously in solution since purified mature pilin can polymerize, but only into short filaments (Shoji et al., 2010b) . In contrast, the C-termini of DUF3988 members and anchor pilins are not secured by the A1-B1 loop ( Figure S2 ), which could explain the extended A1 0 conformation observed in some of our crystal structures. For anchor pilins, only a conformational change of donor strands is needed, consistent with a different conformation of the A2 0 region and conserved tryptophan ( Figure 4A ).
Relationship to Other Types of Pili
Structural relationship of this pilin fold compared to other pilins was analyzed previously (Xu et al., 2010) ; the type V and type I pilins are not evolutionarily related. Pilins with similar domain architecture to FimA, but unrelated in sequence, have only been observed previously in Gram-positive bacteria (Kang et al., 2007; Krishnan et al., 2007) . Nonetheless, our proposed mechanism of pilus assembly is analogous to the donor-strand exchange mechanism in the type I pilus system (Allen et al., 2012) , where the prepilin has an incomplete IgG fold lacking the C-terminal G strand, but possesses an extended N terminus with a propensity of forming a b strand (A 0 strand; Figure 7D ). The donor strand of type I pilin is contributed by this N-terminal extension, which completes the Ig fold of the incoming pilin. Thus, the elements involved in the strand exchange are swapped in these pilins ( Figures 7C and 7D) . Interestingly, this ''swap'' is also observed at the fold level, as there is a generally inverse relationship between the transthyretin-like fold and the IgG fold on a topological level (Deivanayagam et al., 2000) . Thus, our results suggest that the type V pilus architecture and assembly represents a ''hybrid'' that resembles the Gram-positive pilus at the fold and inter-subunit arrangement level and the Gramnegative type I pilus at the assembly mechanism level.
Prevalence of the FimA Superfamily in the Gut Microbiome The FimA superfamily currently consist of >1,800 unique members, which are found predominately in the Bacteroidetes phylum and especially in the Bacteroidia class. Proteins in this superfamily are extremely divergent, and sequence homology is often only detectable using profile-profile-based methods (Sö ding et al., 2005) . To better characterize this diverse family, we systematically identified FimA superfamily members in representative bacteria with completed genome sequences, by searching profiles of proteins from each bacterium against the profiles of proteins with structures determined in this study (Table S5 ). Our results indicate that FimA superfamily of proteins is highly abundant in bacterial species in the gut microbiome, often making up 1%-2.5% of a bacterial proteome ( Figure S7 ). The genes encoding FimA superfamily proteins are often clustered in Bacteroides genomes as putative pilus biogenesis operons (Table S5) , which are located in the neighborhood of transposases and integrases, a sign of horizontal gene transfer.
Our structural studies indicate the FimA superfamily arises from a common core that has diverged mainly through changes in variable loops between core b strands. DUF3988 members generally have more prototypical structures with less sophisticated loop decorations ( Figure S2 ) and are more widely distributed (e.g., 49 DUF3988 members in Spirochaeta coccoides, but none from Mfa2 or P_gingi_FimA families). Genes encoding DUF3988 ORFs often are not clustered in the genome in the same way as those encoding pilus components, e.g., in S. coccoides and Prevotella dentalis (Table S5 ). Instead, many of the genes are likely a part of polysaccharide utilization loci (e.g., 19 DUF3988 members from B. ovatus, Table S5 ). Furthermore, some members of DUF3988 exhibit more complex domain architectures, where additional C-terminal domains may contribute other functions as well as pathogenesis ( Figure S7 ). Overall, these results suggest that DUF3988 family may have other functions beyond pilus, such as carbohydrate utilization, while Mfa2 and P_gingi_FimA families perform more specialized functions.
Our structural analysis indicates that this common pilin fold can give rise to extreme divergence, allowing it to adapt to different binding partners or other functional roles, reminiscent of the immunoglobulin fold of antibodies as a structural platform for recognition of diverse antigens. Thus, the FimA superfamily likely represents an important class of molecules that are involved in both symbiotic relationships and pathogenesis in the human microbiome. The pilus assembly mechanism uncovered here for Bacteroidia is distinct from other known pili and may represent a more general mechanism in bacteria for assembling molecular probes that extend out to interact with their environment. This information can now be used to understand hostmicrobe interactions and for structure-based drug design and development of vaccines against pathogenic bacteria that colonize humans.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Crystallography
The cloning, expression, crystallization, and structure determination of each protein are described in detail in the Supplemental Information. Briefly, the selenomethionine derivative of each protein was expressed in E. coli with an N-terminal, TEV-cleavable, His-tag and purified by metal affinity chromatography. Crystals were obtained using the JCSG HTP crystallization pipeline and were screened for diffraction to identify the best crystals for structure determination. Multi-wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) or single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) data were collected at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL) or Advanced Light Source (ALS), and structures were solved, refined, and deposited into the Protein Data Bank (PDB). See Table S1 for summary of the crystal structures presented in the studies and Table S2 for summary of the crystallization conditions, data collection, processing, and refinement statistics.
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids
The bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in this study are listed in Table S6. Construction of recombinant strains is described in the Supplemental Information.
Gel Electrophoresis and Immunoblot Analysis SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis were performed as described previously (Shoji et al., 2004 (Shoji et al., , 2010a .
Cys-Cys Cross-Linking
To detect the Cys-Cys disulfide bridges of mutated FimA protein, cell pellets were collected then gently suspended in milli Q water including 0, 0.5, and 2.0 mM of H 2 O 2 and incubated at room temperature for 1 hr. Cell pellets were then collected and resuspended in PBS and then mixed with SDS sample buffer with or without bME. All samples were incubated at 100 C for 10 min.
Further details are provided in the Supplemental Information. 
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The accession numbers for the coordinates and structure factors for the pilin structures reported in this paper are PDB: 3LIU, 4JG5, 3R4R, 3UFI, 4EPS, 3PAY, 3UP6, 4JRF, 3T2L, 3SY6, 4H40, 4GPV, 4DGU, 4Q98, 4QDG, 4K4K, 4QB7, 4RDB, and 5CAG. 
